SWWRC Championships 2021 – notes for participants
Covid 19
We are trying to run as nearly “normal” as possible, but please note the
following:
 Masks are required while moving around inside the building, including
the restaurant, and while walking the Show Jumping course.
 There will be no Score boards this year. Live electronic scoring will be
available through www.ridingclubresults.co.uk (link available on the day)
 Competitors must provide their own numbers, either as bridle numbers
or on a bib.
 Please make use of sanitisers and maintain social distancing as much as
possible.
 Dressage and Style sheets will be put out, but we ask you to avoid
crowding, and where possible send one person to collect for a team.
 Presentations will run as per the schedule, but with social distancing and
minimised handling of rosettes, medals and prizes. (Think trays as in the
Olympics!)

Stabling
Those stabling overnight should aim to arrive between 4pm and 7pm.
Please message if you are going to be later.
Please park up in the top carpark nearest the stables (past the horse
walker) in an orderly manner to leave maximum space for Saturday.
Bring passports to reception prior to unloading horses.
Catering
The restaurant will be serving breakfast from 8am, and will close at 3pm
(Show jumpers please note)
Arrival on the day
Please do not arrive before 8am, and follow instructions from the Car
Parking Steward. Cars are not allowed to park in the Lorry Park areas.Please
do not leave litter or droppings behind when you leave.

Please go to reception to declare on arrival. You do not require paperwork
unless you have not submitted your vaccination records electronically (this
only applies to a handful of individuals – thanks everybody)
Timetable
Dressage (15 teams) and Riding Test (7 teams)– Outdoor arena (warm- up
via horse track to back of main building)
9-30 -11.30 Riders 1 and 2
12.30 – 2.30 Riders 3 and 4
Unmounted presentations (1st -10th) for morning sections outside main
Reception approx. 12.00.
Mounted (1st-3rd) (Ist-6th/10th unmounted)presentations for afternoon
sections and teams approx. 3.15, once arenas have been cleared (all help
welcome)
Style Jumping – International Arena (warm-up in top arena by stables)
9.10 – 11 (6 teams)
Unmounted Presentations outside main reception approx. 11.30
Show Jumping (12 teams) International Arena (warm-up in top arena by
stables)
11.50 – 4pm
Mounted presentations(1st -3rd) 4th-10th unmounted in the Arena once the
jumps have been cleared (all help welcome) approx. 4.30pm.

